This paper presents MULTIFIT-COM, a static task allocator which could be incorporated into an automated compiler/linker/loader for distributed processing systems. The allocator uses performance information for the processes making up the system in order to determine an appropriate mapping of tasks onto processors. It uses several heuristic extensions of the MULTIFIT bin-packing algorithm to nd an allocation that will o er a high system throughput, taking into account the expected execution and interprocessor communication requirements of the software on the given hardware architecture. Throughput is evaluated by an asymptotic bound for saturated conditions and under an assumption that only processing resources are required. A set of options are proposed for each of the allocator's major steps. An evaluation was made on 680 small randomly generated examples. Using all the search options, an average performance di erence of just over 1% was obtained. Using a carefully chosen small subset of only four options, a further degradation of just over 1.5% was obtained. The allocator is also applied to a digital signal processing system consisting of 119 tasks to illustrate its clustering and load balancing properties on a large system.
Introduction
The allocation of tasks to processors is an essential step in exploiting the capabilities of a distributed or parallel system, and may be done in a variety of ways. Although dynamic allocation has potential performance advantages, static allocation (at load time) is easier to realize and less complex to operate, and is widely used especially in embedded systems (for example for signal processing or for telecommunications). Currently the allocation is usually done manually by the system engineer. Because di erent con gurations of the software and hardware require new allocations, it can be a burdensome step. An allocator which is fast enough and consistently good enough could take over this step in an automated fashion, as illustrated in Figure 1 . Even if the automated allocation were not ideal it could serve as a starting point for manual tuning. The automated allocator would require information about the tasks and their execution pattern, which would be obtained from estimates made from instruction counts, by the compiler. designer estimates of the execution and communication requirements of individual tasks. measurements of execution pro les of the actual implementation. The necessary information can be estimated with a high degree of accuracy for systems, such as many signal processing applications, where the individual tasks have deterministic processing and communication times; for systems where individual tasks have stochastic behaviour, estimates based on statistical averages can be used. This paper proposes an allocator which would be suitable in the context of Figure 1 , for a set of interdependent communicating tasks. It is based on the average task processing requirements and intertask communications, for each cycle of a repetitive computation, and on maximizing the average throughput capability or throughput upper bound, in cycles of the computation completed per second. For independent tasks, that is with no intertask communications, this optimization problem is NP-complete for more than two processors 4]. It is solved heuristically by the MULTIFIT algorithm of Co man 5]. This paper describes a generalization called MULTIFIT-COM which considers communications, and is also based (like 5]) on bin-packing.
For the restricted case of pipelines of tasks allocated to pipelines of processors, Bokhari has given an exact polynomial time solution 8]. Heuristics were described by Efe 6] and Williams 3] for networks with communications (but with slightly di erent assumptions and goals from the present work). The present work considers a more realistic model and takes a more direct approach than either of these, to obtain improvements in both speed and accuracy.
Numerous studies have been made of the case of communicating tasks with other goals for optimization. One of the rst was by Stone 9] , who used fast exact graph-theoretic techniques to minimize the total workload (communications plus execution) on two processors, This paper rst presents the allocation problem, emphasizing MULTIFIT, the bin-packing approach proposed by Co man for the allocation of independent tasks to multiprocessors. In order to concentrate on the introduction of communications into the algorithm, the extra complexities of multiple links, link topologies and heterogeneous processors will be set aside here. The bulk of the paper describes allocating an arbitrary network of N tasks to K homogeneous bus-connected processors. The modi cation to heterogeneous processors and multiple buses is straightforward.
The quality of our allocator is evaluated in a number of ways : the quality of the resulting allocations using MULTIFIT-COM are compared with actual optimal allocations on small systems whose size does not prohibit the use of an optimal allocator; furthermore, the quality of MULTIFIT-COM is evaluated on larger systems by comparing its results with those of other allocators; results from a number of sample allocations are presented, including comparisons to the results given by Efe and Williams, and three variations of a large DSP system consisting of 118 tasks which show that the algorithm is practical, and gives reasonable-looking results, on large problems. the execution time required to perform allocations is shown for various system sizes to demonstrate that the time required to nd allocation does not degrade exponentially in time. MULTIFIT-COM uses a large number of policy options. In its basic form it allocates repeatedly and selects the best result over all the options. In addition, the use of only a few options (from one to four) is investigated empirically in Section 5. Using four options gave quite acceptable performance.
The Allocation Problem
The software to be allocated is modelled as a labelled task graph in which the nodes are the tasks, labelled by a processing time p(i) for node i, and the arcs represent communications, labelled by a communication time c(i; j). As the direction of communication does not a ect the model, we will de ne c(i; j) for i < j, and set c(j; i) = 0. The program is assumed to cycle forever, and in each cycle (called a response) it executes each task one time or some xed number of times, in an order which is not considered by the allocator. The times p(i) and c(i; j) are the average total seconds of processing or communications per response.
Our model of communications is like that of Bokhari 8] ; the actual communication time is zero if tasks i and j are co-allocated, and if they are not, then c(i; j) seconds are executed by the bus and by the sending and receiving processors. In addition (unlike the case in 8]) we model a period c(i; j) in which the bus is occupied by the transfer. Thus the processors are occupied in moving data onto the bus for as much time as the bus is occupied in the transfer. The processor times can easily be made proportional to c(i; j), with di erent factors, to account for other situations such as DMA transfers. Processing speeds can also be made di erent for heterogeneous processors, but here they will be taken as equal.
The actual rate of cycling of the whole system will depend on contention, synchronization delays, and on the precedence order of tasks; we consider instead the much simpler upper bound max determined as the inverse of w max , the largest execution time per cycle, taken over all the processors and the bus. We call w max the bottleneck workload, and max the bottleneck throughput. We allocate so as to minimize w max or maximize max ; this is sometimes called a load-balancing allocation.
The device which constrains the system execution rate will be called the bottleneck device. Using the bottleneck workload assumes:
1. a heavily loaded system which rarely waits for input data 2. su cient bu ers for all tasks so that there is little waiting at synchronization points 3. no resource other than the processors and the bus which may be a performance bottleneck. For real systems with nite bu ers and other resources, the throughput will be less than this idealized case, so our calculation is a performance bound. A similar bound was used by Bokhari 8] 
Independent Tasks
Consider rst the problem of allocating a set of N non-communicating tasks, i.e. with c(i; j) = 0, to a set of K processors. Formally, the problem is to minimize the function w max (X) over X :
where x i;j is an element of X, the binary allocation matrix, such that x i;j = ( 1 if task i is allocated to processor j 0 if task i is not allocated to processor j
Because the problem is NP-complete, the solution time for the known algorithms to solve it grows exponentially with the size of the problem. This is not suitable for the fast allocator desired. Fortunately, near-optimal solutions to the problem may be found quickly in polynomial time. Co man's heuristic solution to this problem, called MULTIFIT, was based on bin-packing techniques. It sorts the tasks and then places them, one at a time, in the rst bin that has space. Bin capacities are adjusted until the right number K of bins is obtained. BEGIN Step (A) will be called the Ordering Policy (decreasing order was used in this case), while Step (B) is the Placement Policy ( rst t was used in this case). The use of these two policies is called 'First Fit Decreasing'. Other Bin Packing ordering and placement policies have been studied and are summarized in 7]. Co man was able to prove that MULTIFIT has a worst-case performance of 22% higher than the optimal, and and a tighter bound of 20% has been found 2] for a modi ed version of MULTIFIT.
Communicating Tasks and MULTIFIT-COM
We now consider a tasking network consisting of N communicating tasks which are to be allocated to the K homogeneous bus-connected processors described earlier, to minimize w max .
The communication overhead requires processor time on both the receiving and sending processors to handle the message. Each task i now contributes two components to the workload of the processor, k, to which it is allocated :
1. its task execution time, p(i) sec/response 2. a communications overhead execution time required to pass messages to all the tasks with which it is not co-allocated, P N j=1 c(i; j)(x i;k )(1 ? x j;k ) sec/response.
Moreover, each pair of non-coallocated tasks, i and j, contributes a workload c(i; j) to the communication bus, which will be numbered as device K + 1. The total workload for processor k is thus
and total bus workload is w(
Equations 1 and 2 are the measures which will be used to determine the bottleneck device and hence the bottleneck workload for a given allocation.
Because the communication component of the workload computed above depends on X, the nal allocation, the MULTIFIT allocation algorithm is not capable of nding an allocation; MULTIFIT requires that each task be assigned a xed \size" (equal to its processing time) during the initial stages of the algorithm. Here, the \size" of a task includes communications overhead times which are conditional on the allocation and not known before making the decision. The following algorithm, which takes these factors into account, is proposed : A number of steps in MULTIFIT-COM require xed quantities that are not known when a network of communicating tasks is considered, and our general approach is to use various estimates of the unknown values based on their known bounds at that stage in the algorithm. Furthermore, we use a number of alternative standard bin-packing policies instead of relying only on the First Fit Decreasing policy, as in the original MULTIFIT.
The MULTIFIT-COM algorithm is listed above. It generalizes MULTIFIT in the following ways :
1. the Initial Task Sizes are computed through a Task Sizing Estimate rather than simply being set to the task processing time; the Task Sizing Estimate may include a communication component. 2. the tasks are sorted by either the absolute size measure as in MULTIFIT, or by a new communication-directed size measure. In both cases the largest task is allocated rst. 3. the bin weights used by the placement step may be based only on basic processing, as in MULTIFIT, or may be modi ed by communications-related workload. Since some of this is unknown at an intermediate step, upper and lower bounds were used. Also, an additional bin was included for the bus. 4. other placement options are permitted besides First Fit. For each of the above aspects, a set of speci c options are proposed below. A choice of one option for each alternative will be termed a policy. The set of possible options suggested here does not exhaust the possiblities. Preliminary work has indicated that di erent policies are e ective in di erent situations, so the algorithm always uses several policies, re-doing the allocation several times and taking the best result. Hopefully, there will always be at least one policy which does a good job.
Initial Task Sizing
Four options are suggested for the calculation of an initial task size : 
Ordering Criteria
Controlling the order in which tasks are selected for placement allows those tasks which have the greatest potential performance impact to be placed rst. Two placement approaches are used in this study :
Absolute -Tasks are sorted in decreasing order according to their sizes as calculated in the previous section. This is the traditional method of ordering tasks. Communication-directed -We present here a sorting heuristic whose primary goal is to give placement preference to tasks which communicate with each other. By doing this, the clustering of communicating tasks is attained more easily. The secondary goal is to give placement preference to the size calculation of the previous section.
The communication-directed ordering algorithm begins with a sorted list R of tasks, and an empty list S. The rst element R 1 of R is placed in S as S 1 . A set RS of tasks which communicate with S 1 is determined, and these tasks are added to S in the order of their size, largest rst. This is repeated, with RS determined to include all tasks which communicate with any task in S, until R is exhausted. 
which ignores the cost of communications with unallocated tasks, and
which includes all the potential communications costs with all unallocated tasks. Within the bracket under the summation, the rst term is the additional cost because of the placement of task i, and the second term removes certain costs which should not appear because of co-allocation of tasks i and j. Table 1 There are 36 di erent policies for MULTIFIT-COM, and exploratory allocations showed that no single policy is satisfactory for all problems. The algorithm was fast enough that it could be applied several times, with di erent policies, and this gave good results. The set of 36 policies was rst divided into two subsets of 18 policies each, denoted as set G for all policies including G (greedy) and set F for all policies including F ( rst-t); let FG denote the total set of 36 policies. select PO_j, the jth policy in R apply MULTIFIT-COM, to obtain allocation X_j and value w_j determine j' such that w_j' is smallest, then X = X_j', w = w_j'. END{for} END{Multipolicy Version}
Options and Policies

Experience with the Allocator
The heuristics in Table 1 were evaluated in three ways:
1. the average accuracy was evaluated on 680 small randomly-generated task systems, with 12 tasks or less. The mean loss in saturation throughput (or increase in w max ), compared to exact optima found by exhaustive search, was just 1.03% using option set G (greedy), 3.7% using option set F ( rst-t), or 0.68% using both (option set FG).
2. a number of task systems which were studied by other authors were also allocated by MULTIFIT-COM. The w max value found was always as good, or better, than that for the other allocators, which is encouraging. (To be fair it must be remarked that the other allocators used slightly di erent optimization criteria). 3. a large signal-processing system, drawn from an industrially-speci ed case study, was allocated. We believe this system is too large for any competing approach; MULTIFIT-COM allocated it in a few minutes of SUN-3 workstation time. The results for the second and third of these evaluations are discussed further below, followed by a discussion of the complexity and execution time. 
Comparison to Efe and Williams
One of the task systems taken from the literature is the one shown in Figure 2 , which was considered by both Efe 6] and Williams 3]. Efe used a clustering algorithm, which forms K clusters out of N tasks so as to minimize inter-cluster communications, and a Module Reassignment algorithm which performs pairwise interchanges of tasks based on processor loading. Williams ordered tasks by communications factors, and then placed them in that order, using execution factors for placement. The allocations found by the three methods are shown in 
Signal Processing Case Study
To investigate the practicality of allocating a large set of tasks drawn from a real application, we studied a digital signal processing (DSP) system with the structure shown in Figure 3 . It processes sonar data with ve independent threads, each driven by its own sensors. The rst three are identical, with 25 tasks each; the fourth consists of tasks 76{111, and the fth, of tasks 112{119. Table 3 presents the speci c functions and their parameters; the last column was multiplied by a time per byte of 0:625 10 ?6 seconds and a \communication factor" f c , to obtain time values. That is, with f c = 1, the bus transfer rate is 1.6 Mbytes/s, a realistic rate for a moderately high performance bus such as a VME bus, and it takes 0.625 ms to communicate 1000 bytes. The performance results for this system with various communication factors and an unbounded number of processors are shown as Case 1 in Table 4 and are also summarized in Table 5 .
The results in Table 4 plainly show the progression within both the problem and the allocation as the importance of the communications load varies from insigni cant to overwhelming. At f c = 0 the useable number of processors is determined by the largest single task (no. 116, requiring 1728 ms/response); the total work of 12033.97 ms divided by 1728 gives 6.96 processors, which rounds up to 7, and the allocation in fact uses just 7 processors. At f c = 5 the longest task is still allocated alone but takes longer due to communications, and 9 processors are used, with the bus being 47% utilized (= 838/1779.2); the problem is only slightly a ected by communication costs. At f c = 20 the pipeline structure of the task communications, which is clear in Figure 3 , emerges as important for the allocation, with large blocks of communicating tasks such as 1{18 co-allocated. However load-balancing still is e ective, because an oversimpli ed view based on Figure 3 would allocate 1{25 together as a disjoint unit, and the allocator does not. This allocation is very successful at maintaining small communications, with a bus utilization of only 10.5%. With a large value f c = 200 in The potential for parallelism in Case 1 is limited by the single large task, no. 116. In Cases 2 and 3 this was split into 4 separate tasks (taken to be one fourth as long, at 432 msec each) to break this bottleneck (in practice they might well be longer to include time to combine their results, but this will do for illustration). Table 5 shows that much greater parallelism (up to 28 processors) and throughputs were obtained in Case 2, for small values of f c , which correspond to the most`reasonable' values of bus transfer rates. Case 3 used a xed value K = 7 for processors, corresponding to the results in Case 1, and obtained about the same results.
An interesting aspect of the results in Table 5 is that max is rather insensitive to f c ; the allocator manages to compensate for slow communications when f c is large.
These results give con dence in the use of the allocator for large problems. The balance of load in the solutions is reasonably good and the pattern of co-allocation when communications and processing factors are both signi cant, and neither one overpowers the other, is reasonable. The execution time on these problems was of the order of 10 minutes per allocation.
Allocation Time and Complexity
An execution-time graph for the allocator on various sizes of task network is shown in Figure 4 . This illustrates execution times on various task network sizes, using the full set FG of 36 policies, for an implementation of MULTIFIT-COM written in 'C', on a SUN 3/60 workstation.
The algorithmic complexity of each major iteration of MULTIFIT-COM is dominated Preliminary experiments (not reported here) indicated that in di erent problems, di erent selections of the alternatives in Table 1 (di erent policies) were e ective. Policy redundancy seems to be important in MULTIFIT-COM, and the amount of redundancy needed should be investigated.
This section describes an empirical investigation into the use of low redundancy values L, with only one to four policies. To limit the size of the investigation the total number of policies examined was reduced from the full complement of 36 in the set FG, to 24, by eliminating the W p alternative for IBW. The preliminary work suggested that W p was seldom used. The policies were then numbered lexically with the PC option in the most signi cant position, for identi cation. Thus PO 1 = (G; A; S u ; W u ), and PO 24 = (F; C; S c ; W l ); PO 1 { PO 12 use greedy placement, and PO 13 {PO 24 use rst t.
If we can reduce the number of policies used from 24 to just 4, then results will be obtained six times more quickly. There will inevitably be a degradation in the quality of the allocation, and this degradation was evaluated empirically, to determine if low redundancy is acceptable.
Experiment
As before, R(L) denotes a set fj 1 ; : : :j L g of L policies, each consisting of a set of options from Table 1 ; the full set of 24 policies will be denoted by R + . The result of running the algorithm under policy PO j on a particular task network designated as the ith is an allocation X ij with performance measure w ij (standing for w max ). w ij is the bottleneck workload given by the allocation X ij ; let the exact optimal allocation for the ith set of data be X i0 with performance measure w i0 . Because the di erent algorithmic policies introduce errors in some cases more than in others, the fractional performance degradation d ij varies with i and j: d ij = (w ij ? w i0 )=w i0 :
Policy PO j gives a sample average d j over M process graphs
(w ij ? w i0 )=w i0 :
When a set R of policies is used, we take the best allocation over these policies, which will be designated X iR . Then the performance gure for R and its degradation measures are:
w iR = min j2R w ij
w iR =Mw i0 ) ? 1
In the experiment, all sets R(L) of size L were considered and compared; the best set
The second-best, third-best, etc. policy sets of the same size were also quite close in mean performance degradation to d (L), so they were ordered and numbered so that R (L) = R 1 ,
In order to distinguish those which are \nearly" as good as R (L) from the rest, a statistical test was applied to determine which of these policy sets R k (L) gave a signi cantly worse performance than R (L). Together these serve as a set of alternative \best" policy sets of size L, for each L = 1 to 4.
The statistical test for policy set R was based on the sample of di erences iR between it and R , for the ith process graph: This is the test that was applied for each policy set R. If the inequality is satis ed then R is not one of the \nearly best" sets.
Results
For the tests, M = 500 task networks with 15 tasks and 5 processors were randomly constructed, each with a uniformly distributed number of predecessor/successor arcs (over the range (0,75)), the arcs randomly assigned to the tasks, and uniformly distributed processing and communications times (over the range (0,1)). First, each of the M = 500 problems was allocated 24 ways (for the 24 di erent policies in R + , and the best allocation of the 24 was used in place of the unknown mean value w i0 (i.e., w iR + was used in place of w i0 ) in the above analysis. Then all the combinations of one, two, three and four policies were examined by forming d j for each set R(L), for L = 1 to 4. If we examine other policy sets whose degradation values are not signi cantly worse (approximately, they are within the whiskers for the con dence intervals in the gure), then we nd a group of alternative policy sets for each L, as follows: While more complicated, this collection is still highly structured. Each of the choices for L = 1 remains in for L = 2, but combined not with each other but with 13 or 19 (19 is the same as 13 except for using communications directed sorting in place of absolute sorting). For L = 3, ruleset 6 is added to the previous sets. For L = 4 the choices for L = 3 remain, together with one policy drawn from a broader selection, being most of the policies which use greedy placement based on W l for intermediate bin weights.
A second completely independent experiment with a new set of 500 process graphs was carried out, and it produced slightly di erent results: the same alternatives were found for L = 1; for L = 2, policies 17 and 21 entered in some places, instead of 13 or 19 (they still use For L = 4, about half of them matched the previous results. The second experiment was used to prune down the proliferation of choices, as described next.
The Reduced-Heuristic Options
From the two experiments (the rst described in detail, the second brie y described above) the following list was compiled to include most of the policy sets found to be acceptable within statistical error. This list still allows some freedom to choose policies. R(1) = f2g or f6g or f8g R(2) = f6 or 8, 13 or 19g R(3) = f2 or 8, 6, 13 or 19g R(4) = f2 or 8, 6, 10 or 12, 13 or 19g Table 6 shows the options for the policies in this list; the options themselves are de ned in Table 1 A generalization of the well-known MULTIFIT algorithm (for nding load-balanced allocations of independent tasks) has been described for allocating communicating tasks, so as to account for the bus loading e ects of communications. The resulting algorithm MULTIFIT-COM allocates to a bus-based multiprocessor and deals with the fact that communications loading vanishes between co-allocated tasks. It uses four heuristic policy choices, for each of which a number of alternatives have been proposed, giving a large number of potential variations on the algorithm. The systematic use of 36 variations or policies was studied; the algorithm is fast enough to permit 36-fold policy redundancy, even for large problems. Reduced redundancy levels were found to be entirely feasible, using from one to four policies.
Exhaustive search for the best policy led to a recommendation of four-fold policy redundancy, at an average cost of less than 2% in the resulting throughput, compared to full redundancy. These evaluations were made on a large set of small problems. MULTIFIT-COM may be used either with the full set of 36 policies, or with the reduced set of four described above. The generalization to systems with multiple buses is straightforward, using an extra bin for each bus and allocating communications among these bins. Non bus-based architectures, e.g. with structured interconnection networks (shu e networks, hypercube) require further examination but can probably be allocated also.
